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H O M E C O M I N G  E D I T I O N
THE MONTANA KAIMIN
VOL. XIX. STATE UNIVERSITY OP MONTANA, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1919. NO. 16
HOMECOMERS RETURN TO U CAMPUS
Bruins and Palousers Battle in I STONE ASKS STUDENTS 
Season’s ■Last Gridron Fight TO BACK HOME Graduates and Former StudentsGather m Old Familiar Places
Varsity Outweighed and Outdoped But Grizzly Fight 
Expected to Hold Invaders; W .  S. C . 
Confidence May Prove Downfall
OCCASION MUST BE SUCCESS 
* SAYS DEAN Idea
The fighting Bruins wage their last gridiron battle this season 
with the powerful Washington State College aggregation on Montana 
field Thanksgiving day.
Outweighed-more than 20 pounds to the man and figured by the 
dope sheet on comparative scores made this season to a defeat of per­
haps 50. points the Grizzlies have their toughest meal before them. 
Being represented by a squad that has built up a lasting reputation 
this season by hard fighting against overwhelming odds in weight, a 
team that doesn’t know how to quit, Montana has a chance against 
the Pullman machine- The very confidence that W. S. C. has of pil­
ing up a long score may prove their downfall.
Tomorrow the Cougars meet the i -
Convocation Starts Ball Rolling in j 
Preparation for the Big 
Week.
of Reunion Born in Gathering of Alumni W h o  
Wished to Live Again' Days of Under­
graduate Life Around the Oval
“The spirit of Montana is not one I 
that should flash only temporarily and j Homecoming Day was bom in the office of the Forbis-Toole. Mortgage company. A group of University grads, undergrads andfor weeks lie dorinant. Rather is it a ! r  „ „  • 1n , „ , ,■ ,, , . • , , . . . .  , - TT.prots was idly watching the pedestrians and automobilists on Hig-
spirit that is vibrant 365 days of the g jng aVenue. A group of soldiers passed down the street- 
year one that sends a “squiggle” run- Why not have a Homecoming day at the ‘U ’ this year, and get 
ning up and down your spinal col- all the former students to come back for a couple of days?”  ' This 
umn,” said Dean A. L. Stone of the question, prompted by the sight of the soldiers, went unanswered, 
school pf„  journalism at yesterday j So Homecoming day was born. The group got busy, procured
the names of 250 students and former students who lived nearby, and
.........■ - - ■ ■ i sent out invitations urging them to
strong O. A. C. eleven at Corvallis, 
Ore. Although Oregon defeated O. A. 
C. last Saturday 9 to 0 and W. S. C. 
trimmed Oregon 7 to 0, both were des­
perate battles and the Pullman squad 
is apt to be weakened somewhat by 
tomorrow’s game.
When the gun barks on Montana 
field at 3 o’clock next Thursday aft­
ernoon the battle will begin which is 
to decide the Grizzlies standing in the 
Northwest conference. All sport dope- 
sters are conceding a W. S. C. slaugh­
ter of the Bruins. Montana is conced­
ing nothing.
Coach Bierman has been driving the 
team through hard practice every 
night and the men are in good condi­
tion. Not a man was removed from 
the game against the Aggies last Sat­
urday. The team has no game this 
week and will be fresh for the last 
big struggle.
W. S. C. is reputed to have the j 
strongest team in its history. Its 
backfield probably represents the 
most powerful offensive aggregation 
in the northwest or on the Pacific 
coast. Since it is pretty generally 
conceded in the football world that 
Pacific coast football ^elevens with 
the biggest teams in the east, the 
Bruins are facing one of the best 
teams in the country on Thanksgiving 
day.
ELECT 
DAHLBERG CLUB BEAD
Advocate Frosh Letters; Would 
Give Lettermen Permanent 
Tickets to Contests.
Swede Dahlberg was elected presi­
dent of the “M” club, organized Tues­
day night by varsity lettermen. Other 
officers selected were Steve Sullivan, 
vice president; Neil McKain, secre­
tary; and Jack Sterling, treasurer.
morning’s convocation.
“Make the ‘M’ means something. 
When you say ‘Montana,’ it means 
that you and £ take off our coats and 
work together at whatever tasks pre­
sent themselves. The Homecoming is 
destined to become one of the biggest 
events on the University calendar and 
it is up to the students to make it a 
success. The spirit of Montana must 
dwell in your heart and develop in 
your brain.
“My appeal to you this (moming is 
that you get back of this celebration 
with all that’s in you. Manifest that 
spirit we know you have—make it so 
apparent that the visitors will feel 
homesick .for the old days again.
U FRATS MAKE PLANS 
FOR HOMECOMING DAY
be present at a meeting at the 
Chamber of Commerce. About 60 
per cent of them were present.
Smokers and Firesides to Welcome 
Returning Greeks; to Re­
call Old Days.
Returning fraternity men ’cvill be 
given a warm welcome and a good 
time by their respective chapters on 
Homecoming day. Smokers, dances 
and banquets will recall the good old 
I days when the library, University hall, I of journalism, was appointed to com-
Chancellor Approves.
Chancellor Elliott, who happened 
to be in town, was invited to attend 
the meeting. The plans which were 
then very crude, were explained by 
several speakers. The chancellor was 
pleased and offered his support. A 
committee consisting of Professor 
Scheuch, as chairman, Brice Toole, 
student repreesntative, Dr. Charles 
Pixley, class of 1900, Fred Whistler, 
class of 1915, and A. D. Stone, dean
One of tthe most important matters j Above all show that a spirit exists at 
ipeeting
The lineup: 
Montana W. 8. C,
Scherck, Capt..................... ....... Brooks
Left End
^Dahlberg ............................. Hamilton
Left Tackle 
Dorsey ................................ ...... Ellwart
Left Guard
Walterskirchen ................. ...... Dunlap
Center
Harris ....,............................. ..... C. King
Right Guard 
DeMers .............................. ....  Herried
brought up at tthe m  was 
whether or not sweaters and numerals 
should be awarded this year’s fresh­
man team. Most of the men were in 
favor of it.
It is the plan of the club to make 
all letter men both those who have 
graduated and those who are en­
rolled members. A permanent ad­
mission card will be given them to 
all University athletic contest, 
men who are now members are: 
Scherck, Dahlberg, Adams, Busha, 
Sullivan football; Vitt, Higbee, 
Spiller, Howard, Daylis, Freis, Bow­
en .Shepard, Harris, Boyd, baseball; 
McHaffie, Larkin, basketball; Baker, 
Sterling, Brown, Hodson, track.
A committee of Neil McKain, chair­
man, Charles Spiller, and Mac Gault 
were appointed to plan entertainment
(Continued on Page Two.)
WILL O R IE L  IN C I V I E S
the forestry building, the old Science 
building and the “ little, brown shack 
in the maples” accommodated all 
classes.
On Wednesday afternoon the Sigma
__________  Nus will initiate Dorrance Roysdon
R. O. T. C. Course Will Consist of and 5111 Walterskirchen. A banquet
Series of Lectures in 
Beginning.
Uniforms for the R. O. T. C. will 
The I not be issued immediately as the 
first few weeks of the course will 
consist mainly of lectures according 
to Commandant A. C. Cron.
He stated that, at present there is 
some uncertainty as to whether the 
roll of students required to take mil­
itary science is entirely correct and 
that until it is completed no attempt 
will be made to issue uniforms. “ Stu­
dents will probably not be required to 
| for the visiting letter men at Home-1 wear the uniforms until good weather
coming. possible,” the
FROSH RE-ELECT LYNCH
AS CLASS PRESIDENT
makes outdoor drill 
commandant said.
The regular army shoe is to be is­
sued with the uniform but no over­
coats are authorized by the war de- j 
partment. At present there are not quite j 
enough uniforms on hand to supply
will be held that evening at the Pal­
ace hotel and a dance is to be given | 
at the Elks club on Saturday night.
A fireside in the home of the Sigma j 
Phi Epsilon is planned for Wednesday j 
evening, but nothing definite is ar-1 
ranged for Thursday. About 25 or 30 j 
are expected and a good time is as-1 
sured for all.
The Delta Rhos will start off with 
a smoker on Wednesday night at the 
house. On Thursday evening there 
will be a dinner at the house at 6 
o’clock. The Delta Rhos are expect­
ing 10 or 15 to return.
The Iota Nus will probably have 
about 60 guests. Four pledges will be 
initiated Wednesday evening; Clinch 
of Butte, Fayee of Missoula, Grant of
plete and perfect the plans. Stewart 
McHaffie presided at this meeting.
Records were unearthed, brushed 
off and names taken from them to 
comprise the mailing list. Professor 
Scheuch sent out a letter to every 
man or,woman who had ever attended 
the University, whether for two 
months, two years or four years. He 
explained the idea of Homecoming 
day. He told the former students 
that they could not afford to stay 
I away.
Letters Are Sent.
Then a second set was sent out by 
McHaffie, urging everyone to come. 
The third one, sent out by President 
E. O. Sisson, was along- the same lines
(Continued on Page Five.)
VARSITY “ M ” CLUB PLANS 
SMOKER FOR LETTER MEN
Will Meet Trains and Reserve 
Seats at Game; Fireside in 
“ Y ” Hut.
(Continued on Page Five.)
Right Tackle
Daylis ...................................  R. Hanley
Right End
.Keeley ...................J). Hanley (Capt.)
Quarterback
Adams ....................Mclvor, H. Hanley
Right Halfback
Clinch, Brown ...........................  Moran
Left Halfback
Sullivan ................... ...................  Gillis
Fullback
Substitutes for the Bruins:- Fitzger­
ald, McKoin, Lockwood, Busha and 
Watson.
Wallace Lynch, ’23, was re elected 
president of the freshman class at a 
meeting held Tuesday evening at the!nil the men but a new order will be 
University. Mary McCarthey and sent in to the quartermaster’s de-
GAULT ARRANGES DEBATES 
WITH TWO AGGIE SCHOOLS
Thomas McGowan, ’23, were re-elect­
ed vice president and treasurer, re­
spectively. Dor9thy Dixon won for 
secretary of the class.
The election held Tuesday evening 
is the second election of the year, 
as the officers elected at the first 
meeting were temporarily chosen.
partment as soon as the extra equip­
ment necessary is ascertained.
It will probably be necessary to 
order a large number of shirts as 
the storeroom in Copk barracks was 
broken into last summer and a num­
ber of shirts stolen. The thieves 
also got away with two rifles.
Y. W. C. A. ADVISORS NAMED
The names of the members of the 
University Y. W. C. A. advisory board 
are announced as follows: Mrs
JEANNETTE RANKIN PLANS
TO ATTEND HOMECOMING I willing to enter.
Washington State college and Mon­
tana State college have signified their 
willingness to debate with the Uni­
versity, according to word received 
by Debate Manager Mac Gault, these 
debates will probably be scheduled 
for the latter part of February and 
the first of March. No word has been 
received from Utah yet concerning j will also be furnished the letter men 
the Triangular debate. Montana and j  to distinguish them as former “M” 
Idaho, the other two members, are | men.
The “M” club of the State Univer­
sity will take part in the entertain­
ment of former letter men on the 
campus during Homecoming day. All 
former letter men will be met at the 
train and conducted to the campus or 
to their rooms which will be arranged 
for by the main University committee.
A special section of the stands will 
be reserved for the men and their 
families and friends at the W. S. C. 
game. It is expected that jribboni
SISSON TO  CONFERENCE
Jeannette Rankin, ’02, ex-congress 
Ed- woman from Montana, is among the 
ward O. Sisson, Miss Emeline S. Whit- first graduates from the State Uni-
FORM ARM Y A U X ILIA R Y
President E. O. Sisson left yester­
day for Bozeman to attend a confer­
ence of the presidents of the four in­
stitutions of the greater university. He 
will return tomorrow.
comb (chairman), Mrs. J. P. Ritchey, 
Mrs. Wilson Moore, Mrs. Mabel K. 
Hall, Mrs. Walter L. Poipe, Dean K. W. 
Jameson, Mrs. Ira B. Fee, Miss Ethel 
Clarke, Mrs. A. W. Wilcox, Mrs. Jo-1 
seph W. Howard and Miss Evangeline j 
Robinson.
versity. Miss Rankin has been inter­
ested in the University, in the plans 
for Homecoming, and especially in­
terested in the old students that are 
coming back. “I am sur eit will be 
a success and t&at everyone will have 
a good time,” she said.
All University women, having a 
father, brother, or husband in service, 
or sister who was an army nurse, who 
desire to become members of the army 
auxiliary, are requested to leave their 
names, address and membership dues 
of $1 with Helen McCarthy at 333 
University avenue.
The fireside for “M" men Thurs­
day evening will be under the direc­
tion of the “M” club. This will be 
one of the entertainments to be held 
the evening of Thanksgiving and it 
will be held at the Y. M. C. A. hut 
and will be a meeting plaice for all 
letter men.
All former letter winners are urged 
to bring their sweaters to Montana 
with them and to wear them for the 
Homecoming events.
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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1919.
TO FRESHMEN REPORTERS
The greater part of the news stories for this issue was written 
by members of the freshman class in journalism.
Because the work of all members of the class was of a gdod 
standard and because of the number doing the work, the editor 
takes this opportunity to congratulate these reporters rather than 
publishing their names in the office card, as is usually done.
The class is to be congratulated upon work, distinctly above the 
usual freshman class standard.
OUR OLD ’UNS
The old grads are coming back. Hundreds of them.
They are coming back to find the college days, often, of twenty 
years ago. To find those days, they must become as students again. 
They do not want to hear us sing on the University steps- They do 
not want to hear us root at Thursday’s big game. They do not want 
us to discourse only on what we are doing.
They want to sing with us, cheer with us, talk with us. They 
want to be students.
And in a sense they are still students, students in Montana’s 
great graduate college, the world. And to as great an extent as does 
the undergraduate, they are carrying out Montana’s ideals- Mon­
tana’s traditions.
We, who are beginning the one, two, three or four years of pre­
paratory to our greater college life, must realize at once, our bonds 
of sympathy with these old ’uns who return, and the reverence we 
owe to them as upperclassmen in Life’s Great University.
It is they who establish Montana’s ideals and traditions. They 
return next week to renew their vows of loyalty to the institution 
which must mother those ideals.
As our older brothers, we shall welcome them.
STONE ASKS UNIVERSITY 
TO PROMOTE HOMECOMING
(Continued From Page One.)
VARSITY MEN AND LETTERS
Varsity letters mean a great deal at Montana. They should mean 
more-
They already are taken as the sign of hard work, and sportsman­
ship as well as the possession of skill. But even in this phase, their 
meaning may well be enhanced.
The possession of a varsity letter in any sport should also mean 
a certain sympathy and community of interests with other men who 
wear that emblem. Among these men who have fought for their 
University will be found most of those who hold her interests high­
est. A group of such men may accomplish much for the University 
in the field of athletics.
Such a group, we feel, is the “ M ”  club which has been organ­
ized on the campus this week. Such organization coming before 
Homecoming day, will be especially timely. It may be made a link
holding alumni and students together in a manner necessary for the | for reserved seat tickets before next 
success of Montana athletics.
Montana that can never be beaten, 
he finished.
The “squiggle” that comes over one 
on his return to the beloved Alma Ma­
ter was aptly demonstrated by the 
next speaker, George Armitage, class 
of ’14. He was introduced by Profes­
sor F. C. Scheuch.
“ I have found the Homecoming well- 
advertised on the Pacific coast,” he 
said. “ In fact, it was so well-adver­
tised that I arrived a week ahead of 
time. When I first came on the cam­
pus today, I most certainly felt the 
“squiggle” spoken of.by  Dean Stone. 
Only it was not confined to my spinal 
column—it ran all through me as I 
looked for the first time in five years 
on the old sights of the campus.
“And don’t you think for one min­
ute that you won’t be proud of Mon­
tana—Montana, the University—our 
University.”
Kane Leads Yells.
The convocation was the “opening 
gun” for the big pep-fest next week. 
Bill Kane led the crowd in a few 
yells and a song or two, to start the 
ball a-rolling. Professor Scheuch, who 
acted as chairman, then spoke con­
cerning the need for whole-hearted ef­
fort on the part of anyone—every­
thing must be pushed forward with a 
unity of spirit.
“The members of fraternities and 
sororities must forget for the first 
time being that they are in a separ­
ate organization—lock arms with the 
visitors and boost the University of 
Montana.”
Professor Farmer outlined the pro­
gram as it has been drawn up by the 
committee. “We plan,” he said “ to 
have every student ‘recognized’ the 
moment he alights from the train at 
the depot. * From then on yre intend 
that he shall have one merry round | 
of pleasure. It is going to paean a 
great deal to them to shake hands 
with their fellow students of long ago. 
Can you imagine how you will feel in 
15 years when you see some old fa­
miliar faces once more."
Students Reserve Seats.
Joe Townsend, A. S. U. M. presi­
dent, spoke briefly concerning the 
Pullman game on Thanksgiving day. 
“Washington State College has only 
been beaten once and that was by the 
University of Washington. When their 
team leaves here, they will have suf­
fered their second defeat. We shall 
reserve 800 seats for the student body 
and want to see them all filled. We 
want the side of Mt. Sentinel to echo 
and re-echo with the sound of the 
yells.”
Townsend has sent a letter to 
Pullman inviting all the “ side-door 
experts” that can possibly get here to 
be present. They will be admitted to 
the game free of charge. ,
All students are requested to pre­
sent their A. S. U. M. tickets to the 
organization’s office in the basement 
of University hall and exchange them
ON Y.
It seems a shame that when an or­
ganization, such as the Y. W. C. A., 
is trying to get a start, some one, or 
some ones, should deem it Justifiable 
to walk away with the fixtures. Four 
globes were bought when the “Y” 
room was furnished; each gave light. 
Tuesday’s meeting found three globes 
lit and one, an entirely different kind, 
unlightable.
Must we, the Y. W. C. A. girls, have 
to lock our doors during the daytime? 
A person who takes from a residence 
is a thief. Must we insinuate? Why 
not ask us for a globe—a mere globe? 
We aren’t so hard hearted. Why 
sneak?
We are almost ready to believe that 
the piano or stove will go next.
Let’s co-operate and help. Why 
hinder. Think it over.
LOIS SHOWELL, 
President Y. W. C. A.
S T U D E N T  RESERVATIONS
Upon presentation of their A. S. 
U. M. tickets, students of the Uni­
versity will be given reserve seats 
at the game between W. S. C. and 
the State University. Admittance 
to thp game will be only with re­
served seat ticket.
Manager Ireland will make reser­
vations any time between 2 o’clock 
today and 3 o’clock Wednesday aft­
ernoon.
Maggie Expects 
Former Mascots 
at U  Homecoming
Homecoming will bring back in 
memory if not in reality the old cam­
pus pet and so Maggie Magpie is just 
'as excited as the rest of us. She hops 
around in preparation for the big 
event as she counts over those well 
known campus characters. There was 
Bruin, the cub mascot of the Grizzlies, 
who fought as much for old Montana 
as the rest of ’em. Then there was 
Jerry, the Sigma Chi bulldog, who 
showed so much of the old fighting 
spirit and who cleaned up so many 
rivals that he was sent away. An­
other of the canine pets was Buddy, 
the Sigma Nu, who was in steady at­
tendance at the “U.”
But the closest to Maggie’s heart is 
the old white-headed robin who made 
her home every summer in the maple 
at the corner of the journalism shack. 
She was the sure forerunner of spring. 
The journalists had two other pets 
who were good friends of the campus. 
These were the two chipmunks that 
lived under the steps of the shack. Doc 
Elrod had a big, brown squirrel who 
was a great pet. Now he is trying to 
I  get some gray field squirrels to keep 
Maggie company.
After running over this list of for­
mer acquaintances, Maggie proclaims 
that we are going to have a real Home­
coming celebration.
A. N. CAMPBELL ELECTED 
SIMPKINS HALL OFFICER
At a meeting of Simpkins Hall 
club Wednesday evening, A. N. Camp­
bell was elected vice president, Steve 
| Sullivan and Bill Thomas were elected 
to the house committee. The offices 
were left vacant by Shaffer, Goeschel 
and Ramsey, who are now living in 
town. The preparations and program 
for Homecoming were read and the 
members agreed to render every serv­
ice toward making Homecoming a 
pleasure. The question of organizing 
a basketball team was also taken up 
and the club will probably have a 
quintet to represent them in the inter­
fraternity tournament.
TO QUESTION FACULTY
ON HIGH COST OF LIVING
MRS. SISSON EXHIBITS
PAINTINGS AT Y. W. C. A.
To support the movement for high­
er salaries, a questionnaire has been 
circulated among members of the Uni­
versity faculty for the purpose of ob­
taining data relative to the yearly in­
comes and expenditures of the differ-1 history of Seabeck, and described
the scenery and the Y. W. C. A. con­
ference grounds. Her pictures showed 
the beautiful coloring of the moun­
tains and the Sound near Seabeck.
Mrs. E. O. Sisson gave the Y. W. 
C. A. the use of her paintings of Sea­
beck, where the Sissons have a coun 
try home, for the meeting Tuesday 
afternoon. Mrs. Sisson gave a talk on
ent members. The questionnaires are 
the first steps of a campaign to raise 
the wages of college professors.
Some of the questions asked are: 
How many years have you spent be­
yond high school in obtaining your 
tratning? What are your average an­
nual savings since graduation from 
college? Enumerate specific illustra­
tions of reduction in your standard of 
life since 1914. Assuming that the 
scale of wages remains the same, spe­
cifically, what have you look for­
ward to?
Carrie Maclay, who attended the Y. W. 
C. A. conference at Seabeck two 
years ago, gave the program for a 
day at the conference. Gertrude 
Clark, chairman of the conference 
committee, had charge of the meeting.
Wednesday night
Bill Kane, who has general charge 
of the pep parade, said he wanted to 
see every organization on the campus 
represented by a float or demon 
stration of some kind. This parade 
has been set forward to Wednesday 
afternoon. Immediately after the 
game , on Thursday Kane is planning 
to hold an old time “ Singing on the 
Steps” if the weather is favorable.
Clara Johnson was called to her 
home in Victor Tuesday because of 
the sudden illness'of her father.
Beginning January Simpkins hall 
will hold a regular monthly dance. 
The first Friday in each month is the 
date which has been set aside.
Wallace Lynch, president of the 
freshman class, has secured December 
6 for the date of the freshman party.
Mrs. K. W. Jameson was a dinner 
guest Wednesday evening at the 
Theta house.
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North End of Bridge 
Missoula Montana
D EB A TE  FR A T M EETS
There will be a luncheon of Tau 
Kappa Alpha, national debating frater­
nity, at the Florence Tuesday.
Gladys Lines has withdrawn from 
the University until next quarter, 
when she will again resume her stud­
ies.
Esther Larson of Livingston, Char­
lotte Bockes of Needham and Jennie 
Nelson will probably be here for 
Homecoming day.
Genevive Petzoldt, freshman of the 
University, is unable to attend classes 
on account of sickness.
Simpkins hall will hold open house 
next Wednesday.
You Men
who have been skeptical 
about being fitted with 
readyto-wear clothes will 
find it to your advantage to 
come in and let us show you 
before our mirrors what we 
can do with
Smart Clothes
L U C Y  & SONS
Clothing and 
Furnishings
LI BERTY
THE MANSFIELD OF THE 
SCREEN
IN THE
“ Sleeping
Lion”
Monroe
Salisbury
Men’s Young Men’s Boys
MATINEE AND EVENING
SUNDAY
T H E  M O N T A N A  K A IM IN P AG E T H R E E
DADDY A B E D  IB MISSED Society nity at dinner on Thanksgiving day at her home at 1204 West Cedar street.
Promoter of Montana Traditions! Lieutenant and Mrs. George Armi- 
Extraordinarily Honored by Itage were ,unch and dinner guests 
U and State ut the Kappa Alpha Theta house
__________ inThursday. Mrs. Armitage, nee Lois
Prof. William Aber, known to every 
alumni and former student, will be 
missed by the visitors Homecoming 
day. Prof. Aber established during
Weber, is a member of Kappa Alpha 
Theta fraternity.
Mrs. K. W. Jameson, Mrs. Edith 
his life time more traditions and cus-1 Van Dusen and Miss Emalina Whit-1
Kappa Alpha Theta will hold a 
banquet at the Florence hotel next 
Wednesday night in honor of their 
alumnae who will be here for Home­
coming. The alumnae, active mem­
bers and pledges will be present at 
the banquet.
alumnae will be the guests of honor 
at a bazaar to be given at the chap­
ter house on Ronald avenue. The 
alun\nae, active members and pledges 
will have a luncheon at the Florence 
hotel Saturday noon.
toms than any other faculty man. Old comb were dinner guests at the Kap 
students will remember Daddy Aber , pa Alpha Theta house Wednesday 
for his interest in athletics and the | night.
appearance of the campus enthusiasm 
which resulted in Aber Day being 
set aside as one day on which stu­
dents unite in cleaning up the Uni­
versity grounds.
He attended school in Owega, N.
Y., served his apprenticeship in the 
village store, took a course in a busi­
ness college and then entered the : Miss Ann Reely will entertain the
normal school at Oswego, N. Y. In4 visiting alumni of Alpha Phi frater, 
this normal school he taught for some i
Chi chapter of Alpha Phi frater­
nity will hold an open house at the 
chapter house at 241 University av­
enue on Wednesday evening and Sun­
day afternoon of Homecoming week.
The alumnae of Kappa Alpha Theta 
fraternity residing in Missoula will 
give a tea at the home of Bernice 
Berry on the Saturday following 
Thanksgiving in honor of the visiting 
alumnae.
The out of-town guests of the Alpha 
Phi fraternity will be the guests of 
honor at a buffet dinner to be given 
at the chapter house by the activa 
members and pledges on aStuj-day 
November 29. ,
BAND DANCE SATU R D AY.
The University band will give a 
dance Saturday night in the gym­
nasium. It will begin at 9 o’clock. 
Tickets can be secured from any 
of the band men. They are in tag 
form
The men have promised a large 
attendance^ gpod programs, dec­
oration and the Harmony Jazz 
band.
On Wednesday evening of Home­
coming week the Delta Gamma fra­
ternity will hold open house. Thurs­
day the visiting alumnae and the 
pledges will be dinner guests at the 
chapter house. Friday .afternoon the
Craig Hall will hold an open house 
Wednesday evening for all the visit­
ing girls. The feature of the evening 
will be pop corn balls, apples and 
stories. On Thursday the dorm will 
be opened to all who wish to come. 
During the evening the band will be 
there to play college songs.
The visiting alumnae of Kappa Kap­
pa Gamma fraternity will be guests
of honor at a “spread” and fireside 
to be given at the chapter house on 
Wednesday evening of Homecoming 
week. All the alumnae, active mem­
bers and pledges will be present.
Members of the Catholic Students 
association were entertained with a 
dance at the Loyola high school Fri­
day evening.
two or three years after his gradua­
tion. Feeling the need of a wider 
education, he entered Yale at the age 
of twenty-six, and graduated with the | 
famous class of 1878.
Specialized in Science.
At Yale he specialized in geology? 
under Professor Dana and had some 
thought of making that his life work.
, In his earlier life science had quite 
as strong an interest for him as liter­
ature and the classics. He had a year | 
of graduate study at John Hopkins in | 
science, and taught for some time, but | 
later turned to the classics, taking 
graduate work in Greek and Latin at I 
Cornell university and the University 
of Chicago. In his teaching experi­
ence he was connected with Atlanta 
university, the Oneonta, N. Y., State 
Normal school, the Brearly school in | 
New York city, the Louisville, Ky„ 
high school, the University of Utah, j 
and finally the University of Montana.
While his last thirty years or more 
of lis life were spent in the west, 
it was his custom to visit every sum­
mer vacation the east and spend his 
time with his sisters and their fam­
ilies. To his classmates he was 
“Father Aber,” to the students of 
Montana he was known as “Daddy | 
Aber.”
Great in Growth.
He has been a great factor in the 
development and growth of the Uni­
versity of Montana not only in the 
faculty but in traditions, and extra­
curriculum activities. He was a loyal 
supporter of athletics, always being 
at the games. So -loyal to athletics 
was he that he did janitor work for I 
one of the students while he went out 
to practice football. It is also cited 
that lie attended a football game, 
taking a car because he was too weak 
to walk.
In honor of this great man a mem- j 
orial stone has been; placed at the 
lower campus gate in the grove of I 
trees which he planted and also a 
mountain peak designed by the Mon­
tana Geographic society and the Bu­
reau of Forestry Service, which is I 
north of Mt. Jumbo, has been named 
in his honor.
Delta Gamma expects the following 
as house guests during homecoming | 
week; Fay Fairchild, Marguerite Mc- 
Grevy, Cosette Lamb, Helen Prescott, 
Irene O’Donnell, Lucile Paul, Evelyn 
McLeod, Flora Wear and Dorothy 
Baggs.
C. E. Shaw of Three Forks was in 
Missoula Saturday visiting his daugh­
ter, Maybelle Shaw, who is a fresh­
man at the University.
Marion Leach has been elected to 
the Masquers. She will take charge 
of the costuming for the plays this 
year.
Mrs. Carlysle of Butte spent the 
week-end with her daughter, Marie, 
at Craig hall.
Lloyd Thompson and Lloyd Madsen 
were pledged by the Iota Nu frater­
nity.
Jessie Smith, '23, spent the week 
and vacation at her home in Carlton.
Delta Rho entertained friends at a 
fireside Sunday night.
You young men who have 
not already bought one of 
these overcoats should get 
in quickly, as we have the 
only “right up to the min­
ute” coats in Missoula.
“I f  It Comes From 
B A R N E Y ’S  
It Must Be Good”
“ The Store o f the 
Town for Young Men  
and Young Women”
P. S.—To the young man at the University who writes forus the best overcoat ad, 
we will give choice of our $3 neckties. Decision to be made by your instructors.
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And now appears a little doll 
who murmurs to Joe Townsend: 
I found someone who knows Just 
as much as you. So there.”
Love Isn’t a game of chance. 
You never stand a chance. Jo­
seph, oh Joseph, Wy-ama like 
this 7
FIRST FROSH ELEVEN 
WINS PERFECT SCORE
JIMMY GAULT DEVELOPS 
FIGHTING CUBS
Aggie Freshmen Defeated 46 to 3; 
Mt. St. Charles Furnish 
Easy Victory-
For the first time In the history of 
the State University, due to a record 
registration of male students, Univer­
sity athletics took on another phase 
In gridiron activities. Because the 
enrollment of men students exceeding 
200 men, freshmen football men were 
excluded from the tryouts for the 
Varsity eleven. A wealth of first-year 
football material was on hand and for 
the first time a call was issued for 
candidates for the Freshman football 
team. Suits were issued and before 
the excitement of registration days 
were over, a husky bunmi of young­
sters had reported for practice under 
Coach W. E. Schrelber. Within two 
weeks under the tutelage of Schrelber 
a husky eleven was treating onlook­
ers to varied display of football tac­
tics, shooting passes with precision 
and accuracy, and making line bucks 
and end run plays that made the reg­
ulars stand up and take notice.
Later on In the season Cqach 
Schrelber, because of his duties as 
head of the department of physical 
education, was forced to give up the 
Job as coach of the “yearlings.” Jim­
mie Qault, service man and letter man 
In football, was appointed coach and 
manager of the team. Under Gault’s 
directorship the team was whipped 
Into a powerful line-smashing team 
and when the word was passed around 
the campus that the Bruins and Cubs 
would scrimmage, gridiron fans gath­
ered to see what they knew would be 
a great battle. The Freshman team 
furnished the competition needed to 
mold the Varsity into a fighting 
eleven.
Coach Gault, after several weeks 
effort to arrange a schedule for his 
proteges, signed articles which were 
to bring the Freshman Aggie tea,m 
and Mt. St. Charles aggregations to 
Montana field. An attempt was made 
to arrange dates with the freshman 
teams representing Washington State 
College, University of Idaho and Utah 
Agriculture College, but an already 
completed schedule by these schools, 
prevented an arrangement of dates.
The first acid test given the Fresh­
man eleven was on November 7, 
when they met and defeated the Ag­
gie Freshmen from Bozeman by the 
lopsided score of 46 to 3. The “ year­
lings,” under the direction of “Slicker” 
Rice, a former Aggie moleskin star, 
were a husky looking bunch, and ac­
cording to the word of their coach, ex­
pected to give the University Cubs a 
real “ sweat," but the Varsity of next 
year circled the opponents’ endB at 
will and smashed through their line 
with deadly effect. The Cubs worked 
the forward pass game with good re­
sults, two Instances In this game re­
sulting in touchdowns. The Aggies 
only score came when Bryan, the shin­
ing light of the opposition, booted a 
drop kick from the 30-yard line. Both 
line and backfield men proved to be 
Invincible to the Aggie attacks and 
In addition had the old time fight 
which made them at all times a first 
class offensive team.
A week later, November 16, found 
the Mt. St. Charles College team from 
Helena facing the Cubs on Montana 
field. They proved to be no match 
for Coach Gault’s machine and they 
crumpled to the tune of 58 to 0. 
Steam roller tactics, reinforced by 
trick plays and mastery of the aerial 
route, gave the University Freshmen 
the upper hand in the game at all
times. The Catholic eleven looked 
dangerous only once, and at that ih- 
stance the Cubs displayed real foot­
ball albllty by holding them down and 
throwing the backfield back for a 
loss. For the remaining periods of 
the -game the Freshmen steadily 
marched down the field to overwhelm­
ing victory.
The personnel of the freshman team 
includes many of the former Montana 
interscholastlc stars, who have re­
ceived additional football experience 
while In the service. The men and 
postlons as they have lined up dur­
ing the season are as follows:
Madsen, left end; Elliott, left 
tackle; Smlthers, left guard; Shaffer, 
center; Ramsey, right guard; McGow­
an, (captain) right tackle; Morris, 
right end; Lambert, quarterback; 
Kirschner, fullback; Barry, left half; 
Olson, right half. Substitutes—Baird, 
half, Parmalee, guard; Straw, end; 
Johnson, end.
The Superman
A Work of Art.
Beneath the moon he told his love;
The color left her cheeks.
Hut on the shoulder of his coat
It showed up plain for weeks.
Napoleon says that just because a 
girl Is on the decorating committee 
Is no reason why she should be a 
wall flower at the dance.
Ain’t It the Weeds.
We saw twenty co-eds run five miles 
last night, training for basketball— 
and yet the guy who passed up the 
Coffee Parlor after Pan or walked 
home aftter a dance would never win 
an athletic female heart.
Hand-Me-Downs. .
You can often tell the length of 
the family line by noting the pattern 
of the clothes of the younger gener­
ation.
Headline says: ‘College Youths
Beat Dishpans with Clubs.” Our 
guess would be that they were milk 
palls.
There was a bird named M’Phail, 
Who stood out by the barn with a 
pall.
His face looked blank,
For he didn’t quite tank
The farmers could possibly fall.
That Yale team almost looked like 
a champion until Boston spilled the 
beans.
From the looks of some of the 
Greek basketball teams, their future 
lies not In the amphitheater but in 
the shoeshining business.
Evolution on the Football Team.
Quarterback.
Halfback.
Fullback.
Hunchback.
With the psych tests safely over, 
signs of life are again being shown 
on the campus. For Instance, the 
lights around the oval are again In 
full bloom every night.
Censor, Please I
When the home folks read that 
press agent stuff about the Judas who 
lives at the seat of learning for 20 
slmoleans a month, and then they 
send you the clipping with your next 
monthly check, George Creel comes 
up 100 per cent In your estimation.
On account of the highness of Mt. 
Sentinel, It is not expected that many 
of the R. O. T. C. men will go over 
the hill.
Speed Hounds Jog 
Long Distance Run  
For S orority  F e e d
NINE TEAMS TO CONTEST 
FOR HONORS
Town Five With Three All-Stars 
Makes Strong Bid for 
First Place
Nine teams, representing each so­
rority, the Elolse Knowles cottage, 
Out of Town, Town, and Craig hall 
will participate in the girls lnter-or- 
ganlzation basketball tournament be- 
glnnng December 1.
(Delta Sigma Chi and Kappa Kappa 
Camma will play the first game. Ann 
Wilson is captain of the Kappas with 
Olive Dobson, second all-star of last 
year, and Eunice Whiteside back. 
Helen Newman, who played on the 
Helena high school team, will be one 
of the strong players: Delta Sigma Chi 
has Elsie Thompson, who played on 
the Craig hall team last year, for cap­
tain. Augusta Gudmensen will play 
on this team and Doris Galley, one of 
the best freshmen players, who has not 
turned out for practice yet.
Strong Town Team.
The Town team, who held first 
place last year, will have one of the 
strongest teams with three all-star 
players. Florence Faust, captain; Al­
ma Burkhart, and Lois Showell, and 
with Lillian Christensen from the sec­
ond all-star team. Freshmen who have 
turned out for practice so far on this 
team are Solvlg Anderson, Vera Burk­
hart and Alice Sheedy.
Clara Johnson has been elected cap­
tain of the Craig hall team, with Pearl 
Dogenliart, Bonna Pearsall, and Ger­
trude Clark as old players. This 
team took third place last year.
Pearl Hefferlan, first of all-star of 
last Year, Is captain of the Cottage 
team with Gertrude Hubber, Vivian 
A)grin and Cora Sparrow among the 
strong players.
Thetas Have Two 8tars-
Theta will have Virginia McAulifee, 
first all-star and high point winner in 
number of goals last year; Vivian 
Bruneau, second all-star; Mary Laux 
and Helen Little from last year’s 
team.
Three and a half miles from the 
University, one mile beyond the fair 
grounds toward Fort Missoula, will be 
the starting point of the big Inter sor­
ority cross-country race, to take place 
Thanksgiving as one of the features ! 
of the Homocoming day. The run will 
be made by 16 men, representing the 
various sororities on the campus.
All candidates for cross-country hon­
ors have been out regularly since the 
snow cleared away last week. “ Spike” 
Baker, In charge of the team, an­
nounces that all the men are working 
hard and will make the race a success. 
Baker believes that every man en­
tered will be able to finish In good j 
time.
Candidates will draw In Coach 
Sclirolber's office for the sorority they 
are to represent on Monday afternoon. 
The winning sorority will be name ĵ 
on a percentage basis, the total points 
of all the members of each team 
counting In the final rosultts. The 
winning runner will count one point 
and all the others will count the num­
ber of their place of finishing. The 
sorority whose team scores the least 
number of points will win.
The course, beginning near Fort 
Missoula, will cross the Bitter Root 
tracks to the Missoula county fair 
grounds and from there run oast to 
the county club house. A check will 
be taken of the runners as they pass I 
the club. From there the course will 
be a stralght-away to the University 
grounds ending In front of the bleach-1 
ers on Montana field.
Iluker 1b considered a favorite In the j 
race to date, with Joy, Brady and 
Austin sure to put up a big fight and j 
a strong finish. Holyrod, Carrtal, Tou­
louse, Hobart, Thomas, Stevenson, 
Lewis, Hatch, Grant Duffy and Har- 
pole will be In the contest for first 
honors and anyone of these men may I 
prove the dark horse of the event.
The sororities have announced that 
they will entertain the ten contest­
ants at a dinner party In the domestic 
science dining room some time during 
the following week.
Ruth James was elected captain of 
the Alpha Phi team. Dorothy Moore, 
Mildred Lore, Adaloule McAllister, 
Lillian Quast and Eleanor Fergus have 
been doing good practice work for this 
team.
Jewell Godfrey has been elected 
captain of the Delta Gamma team with 
Ann McDonald and Maude Campbell 
back from last year.
Eunice Sterling, who played on the 
Craig hall team last year, will be the 
only old girl with the out-of-town 
girls this year. No captain has been 
elected yet for this team.
Dean of Women K. W. Jameson waB 
a Sunday dinner guest at the Delta 
Gamma house.
M. C. Borland has been pledged 
Sigma Nu.
Bowl
An hour a day.
It will keep the doctor away.
The Rochester, 108 W. Main St.—ad.
I T fc! B asketball 
M en
We have Just received a I 
I shipment of Stall and Dean I 
| Suction Sole Basketball shoes. |
Price $4.00
Student Store
M AN AG E8M A SQUER S
John Toole was appointed business 
manager of the Masquers club In 
place of Alex Swaney, who resigned 
at a meeting of the club Tuesday 
night. It was decided to meet every 
second and fourth Tuesday. Plans 
were discussed for future plays.
EUROPEAN PLAN 
$1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3 Per Day
T H E
F l o r e n c e
ONE OF T H E  F IN E 8 T H O TEL8  ! 
IN T H E  S T A T E  
Dining Room Unsurpassed 
Fifteen Large Sample Rooms
TH E  JOHN R. DAILY CO.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish 
Poultry and Oysters
Packers of
D ACO
(Pride Mark)
H am s, B acon , L ard  i
Phones 117-118 111-113 W. Front
IBEARFACESCOUGAR 
IN GRIDIRON BATTLE
, W. S. 0- MACHINE STRONGEST 
IN HISTORY
Steam Roller and Forward Pass 
Add Many Laurels to 
Pullman
When the Bruins meet the Washing­
ton Slate College eleven on Homecom­
ing day they will meet probably the 
strongest football machine in the 
Northwest conference. Aside from 
the recent defeat at the hands of the 
University of Washington the Pull­
man squad has a clean sheet. Sea­
soned letter men, fresh from army, 
navy and marine corps elevens make 
i up the team from Pullman.
The "Cougars” as the W. S. 0. team 
I has been recently named, have had an 
unusually heavy season this year, de­
feating Oregon, Idaho and California 
universities. They also have Multno­
mah club of Portland on their list of 
victories. The only defeat marked 
against them was registered by the 
University of Washington by a score 
of 13-7.
Digit Hanley, Roy Hanley, Glllls, 
Moran, Herreld and King are the 
bright stars of the toam. Skanjlan, one 
of the Cougars' most dependable men, 
was put out of the game for the rest 
of tl;o season when he had his log 
broken In the game with Oregon. .Ton­
ne, also a valuable man, will he out 
of the game, due to Injuries received 
In the U. of W. game. Dick Manley, 
captain and quarterback, has also 
been laid up, but will probably be 
back In togs for this game.
Although the farmers average 182 
pounds, they have not depended upon 
steam roller tactics entirely. The air 
route has been responsible for a good 
part of their gains. The veterans of 
the Mare Island Marine team, Moran 
and Glllls, are the strongest men In 
the backfield and play a fast, hard 
game.
According to roports from Washing­
ton State they have the best team 
that ever came over the pike—of 
course, the Bruins don’t take their 
word for It.
Montana Intends to show them what 
fight really means. The cougar and 
the bear—what a battle royall Fit 
only for the Gods and a treat for the 
Homecomers.
Office Phone 720 
Residence Phono 160 Blk
J O H N  POPE
H E A TIN G  AND PLUM BING 
Basement Hammond Block
Florence Hotel 
Barber Shop
“ THE ONE BEST”
7 7 im  MINIM ■' —  III»
B. & H.
Jewelry and 
Optical Co.
Make our store your store. Glasses 
correctly fitted by an expert refrac­
tion 1st. Our equipment Is complete 
for grinding and duplicating brok­
en lenses. Special prices to stu­
dents.
B A R N E T T  and 
H E N R I K S O N
The Store on the Corner
T H E  M O N T A N A  K A IM IN P AG E  F IV E
LD GRADS TO LIVE
COLLEGE DAYS AGAIN
(Continued From Page One.)
id contained a program of events, 
e returns from these have been 
iming in steadily and .indications 
lint to a gratifying attendance at 
e first celebration of this kind ever 
Id at the University.
It is thought !by the originators 
the scheme, and those responsi- 
a for its perpetration, that the “ big 
others” will be glad for a chance 
get back and meet some of the 
attered members of their classes; 
e the Bruins battle for gridiron su- 
emacy with the Pullman team; par- 
iipate in the Singing On the Steps, 
it is possible to have a sing; wan- 
r around through familiar buildings 
d inspect the new ones which have 
en built.
Make Visitors Welcome, 
it is the aim of the sub-committees 
lich have been placed in charge of 
tertainment, to make everyone who 
mes on the campus feel at home. 
iere is not to be an idle minute 
the program. Everywhere there 
11 be something doing, and if the 
rticular brand of entertainment at 
e place is not satisfactory there 
II be lots more to pick from. 
Wednesday night the fraternity 
sn, and sorority women will meet 
j Homecoming brothers and sisters, 
tertain them in various ways and 
ve a general celebration all by 
jmselves. Thursday, the big day, 
i campus will be the center of at- 
■ction. In the afternoon Washing- 
i State college and the Montana 
iven will be the big entertaining 
iture. Plans are being made for a 
:ord crowd. Immediately after the 
me .there will be Singing On the 
jps if the weather permits.
When this breaks up, lantern slides 
awing scenes of former days will 
shown in the assembly hall. Pic- 
•es of the days when the campus 
ies were knee-high high and then 
down the line to modern times 
3 on th elist.
Charles Farmer will be on the job 
th the projector, and besides this, 
II have charge of all campus en- 
■tainment. The men’s glee club is 
,ted to harmonize a little and a gen­
ii good time is expected.
Dver at Simpkins’ barracks there 
II be open house, with refresh- 
snts offering inducements to every- 
e who cares to come and partake, 
t the real reception will be at the 
mnasium in the evening. Dancing, 
3 main attraction of the evening, 
11 be indulged in amid decorations 
pine boughs and whatever other 
i work is decided upon by Mrs. 
lith Van Dusen, who has taken 
arge of that end of the work.
The door at Craig hall will be wide 
en. So will the entrances to every 
ilding on the campus. The “big 
others” are to be entirely foot 
)se and allowed to roam wherever 
eeir fancy dictates.
The “M” men will be busily en- 
ged in talking over teams and 
mes of other days. Football men 
30 are not going out for basket- 
11, track or any of the other sports, 
11 break training and join in - the 
loker at the T. M. C. A. hut.
The letter on Mount Sentinel is to 
i lighted by freshmen. The band 
to make the rounds of every build- 
g on the campus playing Montana 
ngs, and appropriate Jazz music. It’s 
be a gala night
Homecoming day must go big this 
sar. It must because it is to be 
i annual affair and the success with 
hich it is to meet in later years will 
s determined by the pep which is 
stilled into it at its inauguration, 
tie originators of the scheme have 
>t decided whether Thanksgiving Is 
be the time for the' celebration 
re ry year. Commencement week 
as suggested. This will, in all prob- 
iility, be left to the vote of the 
lumni, when they meet next June.
is their day after all, so it is felt 
iat they should say when it is to 
3 held.
BUT ONE OF ORIGINAL 
FACULTY LEFT A T  U
Since the death of Professor W. M. 
Aber, Professor F. C. Scheuch is the 
only one left that was on the original 
faculty of the University which- con­
sisted of five men and one woman.
Professor Scheuch came to Montana 
in 1895 to be the first instructor in 
mechanical engineering and modem 
languages. He says that in the en­
gineering department each man had 
his own bencii and own set of tools. 
There were no lathes and the men 
used a foot-power lathe in the old 
Jackson foundry across the river.
Professor Scheuch remembers well 
when the University was way down 
by the flour mill in the old building 
which is now the Willard school. And 
if you want to hear about an excit­
ing game just get him to tell you 
about the first football game Montana 
fought.
In 1915 Professor Scheuch was ap­
pointed acting president of the Uni­
versity. He is now vice president.
Five years after Scheuch came to 
the University Dr. Elrod and Miss 
Frances Corbin came. They have 
been teaching here for 19 years, and 
Professor Scheuch for 21 years.
ART LEAGUE REORGANIZES 1 
TO ALLOW BETTER WORK
Organization Elects Officers and 
Lay Plans for 
Year.
The Art League of the University, 
which Was superceded last May by 
Delta Phi Delta, an honorary national 
art fraternity for men and women, was 
reorganized by the art students in the 
art studio, Main hall, on Monday aft­
ernoon.
The reorganization of the Art 
league was in answer to a need felt by | 
those enrolled in the department of 
fine arts. Membership in Delta Phi 
Delta is conferred upon those students 
who show speciaT ability in art, while 
all art students are eligible for mem­
bership in the newly organized art 
league.
The purpose of the art league is to | 
bind its members together socially as 
well as professionally. An attempt 
will be made to bring to the campus 
men who have made a success in art.
The Art league will hold regular bi­
monthly, meetings on the second and 
fourth Thursdays of each month.
Bill Hughes was elected president, 
Ruby Jacobson, vice president, and 
R. B. Needham was chosen for sec­
retary-treasurer. Allie Kieth and Jo­
sephine Sanders were appointed by the 
chair to serve as a temporary social 
committee* together with two other 
members to be chosen by them.
The Art league plans to do its share 
to help make Homecoming week a 
success.
FRATERNITIES WELCOME
RETURNING MEMBERS!
fContinued From Page One.)
Pony, Montana, and Griswold of Illi-1 
nois. A banquet will be held at the 
Florence Wednesday evening" at 9 
o’clock. The Iota Nus are preparing a I 
special feature for the parade.
Saturday evening the Iota Nu 
pledges will give a dance at the Par­
ish house. During homecoming this j 
fraternity will keep open house not 
only for their alumni, but for all for-1 
mer University students.
The Sigma Chi fraternity will en­
tertain its alumni at a banquet Wed-1 
nesday night before Homecoming at 
the new chapter house, which will be 
ready by the first of the week. Invi­
tations have been sent to every mem- 
i ber in the state.
Homecoming will be celebrated by 
I Alpha Delta Alpha fraternity with a 
dance by the pledges, given at the 
Knights of Pythias hall Wednesday | 
evening for the members. Open house 
will be held at the fraternity house 
| from 6:30 until 8:30 in the evening,
I and a fireside will be held.
H E  W E E K  beginning November 23 
is homecoming week at the Montana 
University. This week has a double 
significance to the University student this 
year, as many of the returned soldiers who 
formerly attended the “ U ” will be formally 
welcomed home by their various fraternities. 
The sororities as well as the fraternities will 
have their customary “ Firesides,” at which 
reminiscences of the good old days will be 
related.
Social gatherings of 
various kinds will be 
held, c o m m e n c i n g  
Wednesday evening, 
November 26. You  
will want something 
nice for these occa­
sions and Donohue’s 
has it, at just the 
price you will like 
to pay.
F O R  T H E  
C O -E D
For such an occasion there are a num­
ber of articles which one could suggest, 
and each one would be quite appropriate. 
Our November profit-sharing garment 
sale suggests a new dancing frock. Never 
were frocks any lovelier, the styles any 
newer, nor the price any lower. We have 
just received a shipment of wool scarfs, 
also heavy wool hose in the drop stitch 
styles for wear with low shoes at the 
W. S. C. football game. Our new sweat­
ers with their bell shape cuffs and ripple 
flare over the hips are meeting with in­
stant favor with the smart followers of 
fashion. The prices are as low as the 
qualities will permit.
F O R  T H E  
C O L L E G IA N
Dress plays such an important part in 
the social life of every student- A man 
is judged by his personal appearance; 
looks reflect the mental attitude and en­
able one to judge on sight the manner of 
man you are. It is a natural tendency 
for a man to have just a little more confi­
dence if he is well dressed. Dress the 
Donohue way and save money. Donohue’s 
clothes are designed for every type of 
man, and are so priced that nearly every 
one can be well dressed at a price he 
feels he can afford to pay. Drop in and 
give our clothes the “ once over.” ’ A 
new shipment of fine silk shirts just re­
ceived.
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Faculty Men Express Spirit
of First Varsity Homecoming
Members of the faculty are enthusi­
astic over the splendid spirit that Is 
being shown by the student body in 
putting the final touches to the plans 
for Homecoming day. That it will be 
a great success, they have no doubts. I 
Here are the sentiments expressed by 
several representative members:
Professor F. C. Scheuch—The spirit 
of Homecoming day will arouse the in­
terest and support of our former stu­
dents and alumni. It will furnish a 
bond' of good fellowship between the 
University and the former student and 
we shall be able to keep in closer 
touch with him and his connections.
Dean K. W. Jameson—If there is any­
thing more important than obtaining 
new students for the institution, it is 
retaining the interest of those who 
were formerly with us. The Home­
coming fest will be a means to that 
end.
Registrar J. B. Speer— The inaugu­
ration of the Homecoming celebration,
which we hope to make a regular 
yearly feature, will be of much bene­
fit to the University. It will make the 
words “Alma Mater” mean more to 
our alumni and former students.
Dean A. L. Stone—I think that it is 
the most noteworthy thing that the 
University has ever done. It will 
greatly strengthen the intimate rela­
tionship with the alumni.
Professor W. E. Schreiber—It will 
be one of the biggest things the Uni­
versity could possibly do to make all 
former students warm supporters of 
their Alma Mater.
Dean R. H. Jesse—The Homecoming 
emphasizes, as does no other event, 
the continuity of the University as an 
institution. It makes it apparent that 
it is entrusted to us who are here now 
only for a little while. We shall be 
able better to realize that, just as it 
has been passed on to us, so we must 
be able to pass it on to the future in 
better and bigger form than ever.
‘Let’s Go, M ontana”
Is  P rogram  S lo g an
UNIVERSITY ORCHESTRA
BEGINS REGULAR WORE
Professor Weisberg Reports Prog­
ress in Musical Organiza­
tion.
0 PROFS WILL SPEAK 
AT TEACHERS MEETING
DEMOCRATIC CHRISTIANIT 
TO BE Y. M. C. A. SUBJEI
The University orchestra, Professor 
A. H. Weisberg conductor, has begun j 
regular rehearsals. Professor Weis­
berg reports enthusiasm with good 
progress and promises that the orches­
tra will gradually develop into an or­
ganization of which the University 
may be proud. At present only the 
string instruments are practicing. ‘ 
During the> winter quarter the wind 
instruments will be added.
George Greenwood, Composer of 
‘ * Montana, My Montana, ’ ’ 
Will Attend Homecoming
DO RO TH EA BEACH VISITS.
Dorothea Beach of White ‘ Sulphur 
Springs, a freshman this year, who 
withdrew from the University on ac­
count of iH health, is spending a few 
days in Missoula on her way to Cal-1 
ifornia.
Miss Beach became ill early in Oc­
tober when she was taken to Butte 
where she underwent an operation. 
She will visit for a few days in Spo­
kane en route to California. She in-1 
tends to enter the University the 
second quarter.
President E. 0. Sisson to Give 
Address on Citizenship in 
High Schools.
Several members of the State Uni­
versity faculty will take part in the 
programs of the 30th annual meeting 
of the Montana State Teachers’ as­
sociation to be held in Helena on Nov. 
24, 25 and 26.
President E. O. Sisson will deliver 
an address on “Teaching Citizenship 
in the High School,” and he wjll also 
lead a discussion of school morals. 
Prof. Walter E. Ames will read a 
paper on “Correlation Between High 
School Courses and College Courses,” 
and Miss Emeline S. Whitcomb will 
speak. Her topic is “The Teaching 
of Home Economics in Public 
Schools.” Miss Gertrude Buckhous j 
will talk on “Library Legislation” and 
give an account of county libraries 
established in Montana. “The Im­
portance of Physical Training in Our 
Schools” will be the subject of a 
speech by Prof. W. E. Schreiber.
Prof. Paul C. Phillips will preside 
at the history and civics session of 
the convention. A feature of each 
of the four general sessions of the 
convention will be community sing­
ing led by Dean DeLoss Smith of 
the school of music.
U BAND TO TAKE PART
IN WEDNESDAY PARADE
The University band expects to have 
about 20 men in the parade Wednes­
day afternoon, and promises to spring 
a little surprise on the present stu­
dents, but not on the alumni of/ the 
University. It will, play at the football | 
game Thursday afternoon^, and at the | 
Singing On the Steps Thursday even­
ing. It will also furnish a little Jazz 
at the different places of entertain­
ment on the campus Thursday night.
“LET’S GO, MONTANA!” is the 
keynote ■ of the program which the 
committee on Homecoming day prep­
arations has ready for mailing to for­
mer students. It was designed by A. 
E. Farmer, a student in the school of 
journalism.
On the outside cover is a photo­
graph of the front of University hall 
and the caption “Homecoming Day at 
Old Montana.” Turning the page one 
sees the greeting, “Let’s Go, Mon­
tana,” followed by “ Somebody will 
meet your train—somebody you know 
—and the handclasp of Montana will 
meet your own once more.”
The series of good times and enter­
tainments as they are made up in the 
program to send to the alumni are as 
follows:
The Night Before— November 26.
“Fireside Night” at all fraternity, so­
rority and club houses and at the 
dormitories.
The Morning After— November 27.
Eight hundred students in a pep pa­
rade. You never saw 800 Montana 
students. Come on.
And In the Afternoon.
Football—Montana against Washing­
ton State Colloge. Annual cross-coun­
try run.
And Thursday Night.
Everybody on the old campus. Ev­
ery light ablaze. Dancing in the gym. 
Reunion in the halls. Eats and drinks. 
Craig hall, Cook hall, Simpkins hall— 
all will welcome you.
“M” men will have their reunion at 
the “Y” hut.
And in the old convocation hall will 
be shown lantern pictures of old grads, 
old teams, old groups, old scenes.
Music everywhere, and happiness.
There will be a thousand old ’uns 
on the campus—be one of them!
Dorothy Sterling is entertaining a 
few friends at tea this afternoon.
George Greenwood of Spokane will 
be one of the alumni members who 
will attend Homecoming day. t Mr. 
Greenwood received his B. A. degree 
here and afterwards attended Dart­
mouth college. He not only has the 
distinction of obtaining tthe first “A”’ 
grades given in the University but 
he has the distinction of writing the 
first Montana song.
It was in 1904 that President Oscar 
J. Craig offered a prize for the best 
song written by a Montana student. 
Two students tried for the prize and 
Greenwood won. He has written both 
the words and the music. It was 
called “Montana, My Montana.”
Until this year no other original 
song has been written. Several of 
the students, however, are at work 
upon a new song which will be sung 
at Homecoming day. . The words were 
written by Dan C. Bachelor. Yell- 
King Bill Kane is composing the 
music.
Organization Plans Open Fon 
for Present Problems Dur­
ing Term.
“Passing of Ecclestiastical Contr 
is the subject W. T. Lockwood \ 
lecture on at tthe Y. M. C. A. m< 
Ing next. Tuesday evening at 6:30 
room 15 ,of University hall, as 
nounced at the Y meeting Wednes* 
evening. This is one of four lectu 
that Mr. Lockwood will give this qi 
ter under the general head of “Dem 
racy of Christianity.”
A forum for the discussion of pi 
ent-day problems will be conduc 
during the winter quarter and an 
fort will be made to get one or m 
men of such repute as Raymond R 
bins to speak, along with several 
cal men who are versed on the toi 
of the day, Mr. Lockwood announc 
A series of discussions on “ Christ: 
ity in the Light of Evolution” will 
delivered by Prof. F. O. Smith of 
psychology department.
Albert Reck was elected vice pr 
dent and George Shepard secrets 
treasurer of the organization to 
vacancies caused by the failure 
officers elected last year to return 
the University.
DEBATER S TO  M EET 
All students interested in debate 
will meet today at 4:15 in room 16 of 
the Library. Mac Gault veteran Mon­
tana debater, will preside. Plans will 
be made for the coming debate sea­
son.
Dr. Shaver, dentist, 113 First Na­
tional Bank. Phone 86. adv.
Let a pair of our eyeglasses in­
crease your efficiency. Frank Borg 
optometrist Grinding and duplicating 
lenses.
Frank M. Grant, who attended the 
University in 1916 and 1917, will be 
here on Homecoming day.
AMERICAN
Barber Shop
Under American Bank & 
Trust Co.
Keep a KODAK RECORD
o f  yo u r  co lle g e  days  
D E V E L O P IN G  and F IN IS H IN G  
---------T H E ------—' ; >
Office Supply Co.
Stationers
M U K T
A N  O VER C O AT WHICH IS  TH O R O U G H LY A M E R IC A N  I N  
ATMOSPHERE A N D  CAPABLE OF M E E T IN G  A N Y  CHANGE  
IN  TH E W E A T H E R . I T  H A S  TH E FASHION PA R K  H Y - 
LIN E SHOULDER TREA TM EN T A N D  A N  ALL-'ROUND BEL T
THE M USKET , SKETCHED , H A S B E E N  EXECU TED  IN  F A B ­
RICS OF SOFT TEXTURE WHICH WILL D RAPE NICELY . I T  IS  
K N E E-LEN G TH  A N D  IN  E V E R Y  W A Y  A  PRACTICAL G AR ­
M E N T  FOR THE M A N  WHO DESIRES A B IT  OF N O VELTY .
R E A D Y  T O - P U T - O N
C U S T O M  S E R V I C E  W I T H O U T  
T H E  A N N O Y A N C E  O F  A - TR Y- O N
T A I L O R E D  A T  F A S H I O N  P A R K
IFA§mn©H PADSK
Rochester New York
The M an , a style book lor A utum n> is ready lor you .
u la  K  creaml >  i >
